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Work efficiency
Industrial development
Principles - culture
General - General
Opposition - not only on labor
Management - profit
Opposition in Gdansk - Social
- Experience of V. in Ukraine
Human reason
- Movement at criticism
- Movement at criticism of Lenin Criticism
II Summer at Application of Law of heavy labor 8-5, etc. Happen in situ.
Funn J Law & all will be still.
Safely
III Discipline - Customer Card
Industrial Communication.
Unemployment

1. Unemployment (unemployment)
2. Decline in demand for labor
3. Mass unemployment
4. Co-operation of self

V. Continual effort - "Easy Interest"

VI. Regard of human element - Let it be the duty of every man to do his share in the progress of industry, based on human effort -

VII. An equal division of co-operation

VIII. Unemployment and inreadiness to

Co-operation of self
making life less interesting.
not an easy time
advocates new ideas—new relations
life like Mountain Bards Christen —
not a composition but an elixir
mine of effort—little death
mine of a medicine man elixir
efficacy mine stir

Ampliar — expansion
ambition—success of culture